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Jan. 17, 2013
PENN*LINK
To:

All LEAs
School District Superintendents
Charter School Chief Executive Officers
Career and Technical Education Executive Officers
Intermediate Unit Executive Directors

From:

Dr. Carolyn C. Dumaresq, Deputy Secretary

Subject:

Announcing the Refugee School Impact Grant (RSIG)
2012-14 Request For Application (RFA).

The Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) is accepting Requests For
Application (RFA) for the 2012-14 Refugee School Impact Grant (RSIG).
This is a competitive grant for federal funding administered by
Pennsylvania’s Refugee Education Program. RSIG funds will be used to assist
recently arrived refugee students and their families adjust to their school
and community in a culturally and linguistically appropriate manner.
To qualify for RSIG funds, applicants must:
 Demonstrate creative and supportive activities that remove obstacles
for refugee students, resulting in optimum progress in academic and
social development.
 Implement a program which takes a holistic approach in working with
refugee students and their families, with consideration for their past
experiences and current situations.
 Focus services on new arrivals that are making initial adjustments and
those that have been in the country for three years or less, but still
continue to face serious challenges.
Grants will range in size depending on the scope of the program, extent of
services, number of participants to be served and the special needs
demonstrated by the refugee student population. Collaboration among
school districts, refugee resettlement agencies, and other community-based
organizations and nonprofit groups will be a requirement of the grant in
order to create a comprehensive program designed to meet the academic
and social needs of refugee students and their families.

Funding Available:
Approximately $214,311
Grant Awards:
Approximately $42,862 per year for two years contingent upon availability of
federal funding
Period of Availability for Year 1:
Mar. 1, 2013 – Aug. 14, 2013
Who May Apply:
Applications will be accepted from school districts, community-based
organizations and nonprofit groups that operate programs in seven counties
where approximately 93 percent of refugees have been resettled in the last
three years. These high impact counties are Allegheny, Dauphin, Erie,
Lackawanna, Lancaster, Lehigh and Philadelphia.
Application Requirements:
Applicants will be able to download the 2012-14 RSIG RFA from the PDE’s
Refugee School Impact Grant webpage at www.education.state.pa.us, key
words: Refugee School Impact.
Applicants must use RSIG funds for activities that will lead to the effective
integration and education of refugee students and their families by
incorporating the following four objectives in the program design:
1. Academic out-of-school programs to increase English language
proficiency;
2. Activities and opportunities to assist social adjustment;
3. Communication and dissemination of information to assist in social
adjustment; and
4. Parent advocacy.
Submission Process:
Paper Application: One signed original application plus two copies must be
received at PDE by 3:00 p.m. on Feb. 15, 2013:
Application package mailing address:
Pennsylvania Department of Education
Attn: Shazia Waters, Refugee School Impact Grant Program Officer
333 Market Street, 5th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333
Note: No extensions will be granted

Additional Questions:
Please contact Shazia Waters at shwaters@pa.gov or 717-265-8964.

